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Dear Members of the Federated Garden Clubs of New York State, Inc., 

2016 has arrived and Spring is just around the corner.  This is truly a time of reflection.  Looking 

back on 2015 – 2016, this president is amazed at the many ways in which this Federation and its 

members have made a positive impact on our state and its residents. Patriotism is so important 

to our Federation.  The Blue Star Memorial Program has added another program… A Gold Star 

Memorial Program.  This pays tribute to those families, who along with our soldiers, have sacri-

ficed so much to keep America safe.  This Gold Star Program was just recently approved by Na-

tional Garden Clubs and New York State was one of the first states to have a Gold Star Memorial 

approved.   We will be either the first or the second state in the nation to have one erected.  New 

York stands proud!!!  These monuments and markers represent our appreciation and respect for 

the military and military families and the patriotism of our membership.   Education is another 

focus of this Federation.  During the past year we have offered many opportunities for our mem-

bers and neighbors to learn more about protecting our natural resources and the environment.  

We are a resource that encourages and supports the local clubs as they present the current and 

scientific information to their members. Recycling, greening our environment, the carbon footprint 

and preserving endangered plants and animal life are just a few of the topics being addressed. 

This information is essential as we attempt to provide a safer planet for future generations.  State 

wide we offer courses to advance the study of gardening, landscape design, floral design and 

horticulture.  We also provided for the continuing education of our judges by offering tri-refreshers.  

The flower shows that we present to our communities educate and provide our neighbors with a 

wonderful art form and an appreciation for the plant life of this earth.  Scholarships were also 

awarded to children so that they could attend DEC camps and to college bound students who are 

majoring in areas which support our mission.  These funds come from the Scholarship Benefac-

tors’ Fund and we encourage all to contribute so that the State can increase the number of schol-

arships and insure that all who apply can be given the financial support which makes it possible 

for them to achieve.  Service is the foundation upon which this Federation was founded and oper-

ates.  Our clubs work within their communities to provide their neighbors with required services 

and necessities.  We have decorated our towns, parks, and public buildings, making them more 

festive and beautiful.  In addition, state wide we have placed wreaths on the Blue Star Memorials, 

contributed to many organizations that serve…Water for South Sudan, World Gardening, Disaster 

Relief for our own state as well as Nationally and Internationally, and Plant It Pink with National 

Garden Clubs.  We are volunteers who make a difference and we stand proud of our efforts.  I 

thank you for your many accomplishments and appreciate your outstanding efforts. 

Pat Wania 

President FGCNYS 
 



FGCNYS News 

FGCNYS is working hard for you. In addition to upgrading our 
office space last July we have purchased a new computer and 
software and are in the process of updating and streamlining 
our systems to make the State office as efficient as possible. 
Our new office assistant, Christine Davis has proven to be in-
valuable to these efforts as she has worked tirelessly to update 
and improve our office operations.    
 
 

District News 

District I - We are saddened to report that Lee Gugliada has 
passed away. Lee was 1st District Director from 1995 to 1997. 
She was a National Accredited Master Judge and Environ-
mental and Gardening Consultant who won many awards. Lee  
was a very valued member who was a wonderful person and 
most helpful to our members. Richmond Ever-Green Garden 
Club’s flower show, “Luoghi d’Italia” or “Sites of Italy” was a big 
success. Staten Island Garden Club will host a boat trip around 
Staten Island in June this is a wonderful and very informative 
trip that circles Staten Island with narrations on the history of the 
Island.  

District  II -  We are looking forward to presenting our flower 
show, "Treasurers of Long Island," and holding our District 
Spring Luncheon at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Hauppauge in 
conjunction with the FGCNYS's 92nd Annual Meeting and Con-
ference.  We will have over 300 women attending. Our very own 
Second District gals, Garden Expeditions are conducting a tour 
for attendees of NYC and on LI, Planting Fields and Sagamore 
Hill. We will have three Flower Shows before the summer be-
gins.   

District  III - Seven clubs participated in NY in Bloom, 
Celebrating 25 years, at the NYS Museum in Albany, 
February 19 - 21. Third District is participating in the Capi-
tal District Garden and Flower Show at Hudson Valley 
Community College, Troy, NY March 18 – 20 and will 
have club members at a table promoting FGCNYS. Con-
gratulations to the Greenport GC, celebrating their 40th 
Anniversary on June 23. 

  

Meet your State Board 

Victoria Bellias – FGCNYS 3rd Vice President 

Victoria has been an active member of the Three 
Village Garden Club since 1986, where she has 
served as President and has held various offices 
and chairmanships.  She is currently serving as 
Club President.  She has been a member of the 
Second District Board since 1993 and has had 
many positions on the Second District Board.  

She served as Second District Director 2003-2005.  She is cur-
rently Second District Awards Chairman and Yearbook Chair-
man. Victoria has served as Corresponding Secretary and Sec-
ond Vice President of the Federated Garden Clubs of New York 
State.  She is currently serving as the Third Vice President and 
also as FGCNYS Flower Show Schedule Awards Chairman, 

Gardening Study Schools Chairman and Liaison for the Gov-
ernance Committee. Vikki is a National Garden Clubs Master 
Judge. She is an Environmental Studies Consultant, a Land-
scape Design Consultant and a Gardening Study Consultant.  
She is a Life member of FGCNYS, CAR and NGC. Vikki lives 
in Stony Brook with her husband, Greg, and their dog, Tillie.  
Her son’s family lives in the Boston  area.  Vikki enjoys gar-
dening, tennis, the beach, church and community activities.   

 

 

Tony Antes – Director, 6th District and FGCNYS State 

Communications Chair 

I served in the US Air Force for 27 years. 
After retiring, I joined Link Flight Simulation 
and worked there for 14 years and I retired 
again. After two years of retirement I went to 
work for a small logistics firm for another 5 
years and then finally retired. After retiring I  
joined the Binghamton Garden Club and, 

after completing two years of training I have been a Master 
Gardener at Cornell Cooperative for the past 5 years. I have 
been Binghamton GC President twice, District Memoranda 
Editor for 4 years and Memoranda Publisher for 2 more years, 
a position I  still hold. I am Webmaster for the Binghamton GC 
and the District VI websites. For the last two years I have had  
the added privilege of being the FGCNYS 3rd Vice President. 
Rather than continuing in another elected FGCNYS position, I 
accepted the nomination to be the District VI Director for 
2015-2017. However, I continue as the FGCNYS Chair for 
Email Communication. 

 

 

Carol Berardi - Director, 1st District 

Married to Rocco for 44 years.  Three daugh-
ters and 11 grandchildren.  Employed by JP 
Morgan Chase and supervised the Student 
Loan Department.  Later was a travel agent 
and arranged group tours.  Active in many 
community organizations, such as the Friends 

of the College of Staten Island, Friends of St. Francis Friary, 
the Staten Island Historical Society, the Garibaldi-Meucci Mu-
seum and the American Committee on Italian Migration. Past 
president of the Richmond Ever-Green Garden Club, 
FGCNYS, Inc. and currently serving as First District Director 
for a second time. Has held many board positions for the vari-
ous organizations listed.  Enjoys theater, opera, museums 
and coordinating group travel and has traveled exten-
sively throughout the world. Carol was a Staten Island Ad-
vance Women of Achievement - Class of 2002. Paul Harris 
Fellow of Rotary International. Honored by the College of 
Staten Island, Garibaldi-Meucci Museum, Italian Club of 
Staten Island, St. Paul's Episcopal Church. 
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Lynn Pezold  - Director, 2
nd

 District 

 I grew up outside of Memphis,which was 
pretty rural in those days but by Junior High 
we had returned to "civilization" on LI. 
 My husband George and I are 
classical music lovers and having a house-
ful of guests is our preferred entertainment.  
We have two children and between them 
three grandkids. In the early 80s we 

strapped ourselves financially, physically, and emotionally to 
a big old Victorian fixer-upper that once belonged to "Funny 
Girl" Fanny Brice. My hiking trips have taken me all over the 
west, Australia and New Zealand and even Lake Baikal in 
Siberia!  I study with the Ikenobo school of Ikebana 
(Japanese Flower Arranging). I  see Flower Shows as a 
great and unusual way of reaching out to the public, a direct 
hands-on way of teaching club members design and horti-
culture, a quaint but relevant anachronism in an increasingly 
virtual world, and a very real way of building camaraderie. 
 

  
 
Camille McComb – Director, 3rd District 

 
 Six years have passed since I first started 
attending the Garden Club of Kinderhook 
monthly meetings, WOW!  It’s been one of 
the best decisions I’ve made, not only to be 
part of a group but to learn many new 
things and meet wonderful people. The 
following year I jumped right in helping with 
the Plant and Bake Sale, followed by enter-

ing the club’s flower show with not one entry BUT two. Any-
way, I remember a fellow new member saying she didn’t 
have the expertise or talent to create a design.  I thought 
about this and encouraged her to try, we are in this together, 
and everyone will receive a ribbon.  We are a TEAM, sea-
soned members will mentor us, there are reference books to 
refer to and it will be fun.  No luck, she opted not to enter but 

realized after the show what she missed.  My designs came in 
first and second, what a wonderful experience to try and have 
a positive outcome. 

Next came the Columbia County Fair, holiday decorating at 
Lindenwald—the home of the 8th President Martin Van Buren. 

2011 was the monumental year!  Co-chair of the club’s Plant & 
Bake Sale, Columbia County Garden Club Chair, Co-chair of 
Columbia County Fair, and a fabulous celebration for the Co-
lumbia County Garden Clubs during national Garden Club 
Week.  What a way to thank the garden club members for their 
many contributions in the community! 

Of course, none of this would be possible without the wonder-
ful support of my husband, 3 sons, club members whose men-
toring played an important part in my success……My sincere 
thanks to each and every one! 

Life is short, take a chance, you’re not alone when you join a 
garden club! 

 
 
  
Jane Madis – Director, 10th District 

My career started as a nurse, followed by 
medical office management including insur-
ance coding and billing. I found gardening 
was a delightful way to de-stress after work! 
My journey to Director of the Tenth District 
started nine years ago when my neighbor 
asked me if I wanted to join the local garden 
club.  As a member of Warwick Valley Gar-

deners, have held positions as Chairs of the following commit-
tees; Yearbook, Plant Sale, Garden Tour, Garden Selection, 
and Bylaws. While serving as Club President I wrote the 
Newsletter and continued a third year. As Vice President I 
attended District Meetings for the President.  I have passed 
Course III in Flower Show School and am looking forward to 
course IV. Continuing on as Director of the Tenth District for a 
second term has given me the opportunity to develop closer 
relationships with other clubs and their members.  
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2016 NGC-CAR CONFERENCE 

OCTOBER 23 – 25, 2016 
Gideon Putnam Hotel, Saratoga Springs, NY 

1-866-746-1077 

Mary Bowles, Registrar  

mnjbowles@gmail.com 

FGCNYS has been placed in a unique position while hosting the CAR 7 State Conference in October. This will be the final 

region conference held for the foreseeable future.  We need our members to join in the “CELEBRATION” by honoring 

many contributions through scholarships, awards, World Gardening and the  outstanding Blue Star Memorials. 7 States 

working together have made  our region an exemplary contribution to the values we all hold dear. 

 “WE SALUTE YOU ALL” 

         Jeanne T. Nelson 



 
   
 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scholarship Benefactor Fund 

This fund was set up to support scholarships given by the state to college students. Individual 

donors receive a pin and contributing clubs and districts receive a certificate. All names are 

inscribed in a permanent book. Since our federal tax free status (501c3) is based on our mis-

sion of education, these scholarships are an important part of FGCNYS. Think of donating 

when you are doing your yearly charitable contributions. Donations are tax deductible. State 

Chairman: Christine Mott 

 

Bronze - $25, Silver - $50, Gold - $100, Diamond—over $100 

Book of Recognition Entrants July 2015 to Feb. 2016 

District I  Pamela Crum  Kay VanAllen 

Antoinette Insalaco  Rebecca Kassay  Mary Sadlon 

Bonnie & Ned Rogers  Victoria Bellias (2X)  Phyllis Brockley 

Carmenza Stutzenstein  District III  Sally Davis* 

Carolyn Pinto  Elizabeth Hain  District VIII 

Grace Morawek  Marilyn Rogerson  Betty Meyer (2X)* 

Joanne Schiffner  Members of the Shawangunk GC  Bev DePerno (2X)* 

Mary Lou Nelles  Nancy Smith  Carol Underwood 

Sandra M. Katz  District IV  Jo Nowadly 

District II  Catherine Cain  Joan Sutton 

Barbara Aiello  Jean Beryl Metz*  Kay Dyer 

Betty Brown*  Norma Dowd*  Linda Zeder 

Doris J. Yeager*  Toni O'Bryan  Norma Dowd* 

Elise Handlelman (3X)*  District V  Sandi Wheaton 

Jean Gillian*  Chloe Correll  Sandra Witman 

Jean Yellard  Dorothy Modiszeroski  FGCNYS 

Lillian Bowman  Jane Carmer  Norma Dowd* 
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New FGCNYS Life Members 

The following are life members who joined during this administration. 

II   Carol Jones 

IV   Mary Ortoleva 

VII   Carol Stahl 

VIII   Jody Bailey 

VIII   Diane Sippel 

VIII   Joan Sutton 

Life Membership is $100. Discounts are available to life members when taking 

FGCNYS schools/symposiums if not taken for credit. Funds from life member-

ships support scholarships, state awards and citations. 

Life Member Chairman: Babbidean Huber 

* In Memory 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Country Garden by Coventry Home and Garden 

A Book Review by Diana Brockelbank 
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When I think of a country garden, it often evokes many 

images-wild flowers swaying in the breeze, a cozy cor-

ner of woodland carpeted with bluebells and foliage 

plants or perhaps a wonderful explosion of floral colors, 

shapes and scents enveloping an English cottage. 

  In all these scenarios, the plants are the stars. And 

amazingly enough, country gardening can be enjoyed 

anywhere. A tiny patio in town, a garden on the roof or 

a simple window box all are able to be used for that 

purpose.  

  Container gardening is one way to achieve a country 

look. Climbers in containers can hide any number of 

damaged surfaces and soften the edges of hard areas. 

Arches, pergolas, or trees can be draped with wisteria, 

clematis, morning glories or the old standby-climbing 

roses. Hybrid teas and floribundas are examples of 

climbers. This book also lists ways to care for climbing 

roses. Garden arches lend themselves to many different 

climbers-ivy, honeysuckle, clematis as well as roses. 

Different types of arches-wood, stone, brick and plastic 

coated steel are some mentioned.  

  Helpful hints are scattered throughout the 

book. Tips on buying and growing spring perenni-

als, how to fill in bare spaces and even ways to 

attach a trellis to a wall or a fence. It also men-

tions planting flowers in clumps to create a more 

natural-looking setting.  

  Garden accessories add instant interest to your 

garden and can create an element of secrecy, 

also.  Statues, birdbaths, solar lights, tiny stone 

frogs or gnomes are some examples. Finding a 

stone or wooden bench in a secluded cove of 

trees adds an element of surprise.  

Other interesting facts include indoor gardens, 

arranging spring blooms, herbs in containers and 

shade gardening.  

  This book gives an overview of many types of 

country gardens and how to achieve them. I cer-

tainly enjoyed reading all the tips and seeing the 

pictures of the different gardens.  

 

 

 

Our State project for 2016-17 is Water for South Sudan.  Since 2005, 259 wells have been drilled in South 

Sudan. Your generous donations have brought fresh clean water to tens of thousands of people transform-

ing life in their villages. The Federated Garden Clubs of NYS, Inc. have made a donation for the year 2015 of 

$15,310.12 from member donations statewide. These donations increase the quality of life and health of 

families in South Sudan by drilling wells to provide fresh, safe potable water. This Chairman is so thankful 

to everyone who has supported this World Gardening project.  Your continued support for this worthy 

World Gardening project is so appreciated. Donations can be sent to your District World Gardening Chair-

men, payable to FGCNYS, memo line “World Gardening.” 

by Lucille Bauer, State World Gardening Chairman  

      718-967-3842  -  LucilleBauer@hotmail.com 
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Keep it all in the family with Gesneriads 

by Lee Gugliada / Get Growing  

Although the African violet is its most famous member, there actually are more than 2,500 species in the large group known 
as the Gesneriad family. You may pronounce it either "guess-NARE-ee-ad" or "jez-NARE-ee-ad," according to the American 
Gloxinia and Gesneriad Society, an international association of people who enjoy growing plants in this family.  
 

Gesneriads can be divided into three different groups:  

* "Fibrous rooted," which includes African violets, Aeschynanthus (Lipstick Plant), Columnea (Goldfish Plant), Episcia, 
Nemathanthus, and Streptocarpus;  
* "Rhizomatous," which includes Achimenes, Gloxinia, Kohleria and Smithiantha;  
* "Tuberous," which includes Chrysothemis, Nautilocalyx and Sinningia.  

With its clusters of tubular flowers, Aeschynanthus, commonly called the "Lipstick Plant," is an example of a fibrous rooted 
plant. These have roots with no central root stem, but multiple roots that branch in all directions.  

 
Originally from Southeast Asia, where it grows as an epiphyte on the 
branches of trees in the rain forest, its common name refers to the flower 
buds that have bright red, orange or yellow flowers emerging from a 
tube-like structure. An ephiphyte doesn't live as a parasite on a tree, but 
obtains nourishment from fallen leaves and debris that accumulate in its 
branches. In our area, Aeschynanthus is grown primarily as a flowering 
houseplant and is suitable for a hanging basket.  

 

POTTING CUTTINGS 
When potting up my Aeschynanthus cuttings to make new plants, I use 
African violet soil, which contains peat moss, perlite and vermiculite, 
along with some charcoal. Cuttings of about four to six inches are ideal. 
The soil, which is very light, should be kept evenly moist, but not soggy 
and the plants should be given plenty of light, but not direct sunlight.  
They can tolerate slight drying out between waterings. From October to 
March, the "resting" season, I water sparingly and cut back on fertiliz-
ing.In winter, they can be grown cooler and drier, and this will encourage 
bud set for new flowers.  
My aeschynanthus has been blooming all winter long -- probably since it 
is quite potbound. I'm enjoying their beautiful blooms even more now 
than in the summer, when there are so many other blooming plants out-

doors.  Aeschynanthus, which is virtually pest free, thrives during the summer heat and can be moved outdoors under a 
shady tree when the weather warms up around the beginning of May. They are thirsty plants, so don't forget to water them 
regularly, especially during the hot summer months.  

 

ABOUT ACHIMENES 
Achimenes, a member of the rhizomatous group of Gesneriads, is another interesting plant I have been growing for several 
years as a container plant. When I first ordered it, some scaly rhizomes arrived in the mail. These pinecone-like, food-

storing devices are formed from underground stems that have an annual dormant period. After I planted my rhizomes in 
African Violet soil, some shoots with attractive fuzzy foliage appeared.After a while, some coral-colored, funnel-
shaped flower began to appear and the plant continued to bloom beautifully throughout the summer. My rhi-
zomes were grown in a hanging basket and did well in the bright light outdoors during the summer months. The 
soil for Achimenes needs to be kept moist and fertilized weekly while in active growth. In early fall, the flowers 

faded and my plant began to go dormant. It's easy to assume that the plant has died and many growers have tossed it out 
not realizing that the plant is in dormancy. But I brought mine indoors and stored the plants, unwatered, in their original pot. 
Over the winter I occasionally watered and watched for some sign of life. Eventually, the rhizomes came out of dormancy 
and new growth began to appear. What a nice surprise to finally see new life appear, and enjoy another season of bloom.  
 
Another rhizomatous Gesneriad I enjoy growing is the Kohleria. This plant rarely goes dormant and produces highly colored 
and spotted tubular flowers with velvety leaves. Most Kohlerias need staking for sturdy, upright growth. Large rhizomes may 
be separated and single scales may be planted like seeds to increase your plants. I take 4- or 5-inch cuttings from old 
plants and root them in African violet soil. After the tip cuttings have been taken , I remove the old stalk at the soil line to 
encourage new growth. Kohlerias have hairy green foliage with large, long-lasting tubular blossoms in yellow, orange, red, 

Bottom Left: the fibrous rooted African Violet. 

Center: the tuberous sinningia,  Bottom Right: 

thefibrous rooted Aeschynanthus, popularly 

known as the Lipstick Plant.  
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or purple marked with contrasting lines and dots. They prefer moderately warm conditions with a fair amount of humidity 
and bright, filtered light. Here again, be aware that your Kohleria may not be dead, only dormant, so don't toss it until you 
have examined it thoroughly. Sift through the soil; if you discover some rhizomes that look turgid, repot and water them.  

 

TUBEROUS VARIETIES 
Sinningias are tuberous Gesneriads that can vary from miniature Pusilla with ½-inch leaves with ¾-inch lavender flowers 
and pea-size tubers, to 24-inch Gloxinias with 5-inch green leaves, 4-inch flowers and large woody tubers. Tubers are simi-
lar to a white potato, usually smooth and rounded on the bottom, with an indentation, or depression on the top. Tubers are 
ready to plant after their dormant period, when growth begins to appear on the top, indented side. The months of January 
or February are a good time to start tubers, since the days are getting longer. Plant the tuber ½- to ¾-of-an-inch below the 
surface of the soil (again, I recommend African violet soil), and water sparingly until roots are well formed.  
Supplementary lighting, such as a fluorescent light setup, can be a big help in growing this plant.  
 
Growing gesneriads can be a rewarding experience for the indoor gardener. While conditions in our homes may not the 
best for growing tropical plants, with a little knowledge and a willingness to try new plants, most growers can enjoy the 
many benefits of growing some of the beautiful specimens in the Gesneriad family.  

 

LIVING WITH BLACK BEARS 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation states that Black Bears in New York State have 
been increasing in number and are found in all upstate areas.  There are between 6000-8000 black bears cur-
rently residing among us. These are large powerful animals. Please help maintain and protect the bears at the 
same time protect yourself and your property by not feeding them and by reducing bear attractants. They are 
omnivorous and will eat almost anything. They are especially attracted to corn, honey, bird seed, trash and pet 
food. All bears can be aggressive and will violently defend their cubs. Bears are intelligent and learn from experience. 

If an activity results in food, they will repeat that activity. If an encounter with a human is negative, they learn to avoid hu-
mans. Also if an encounter with a human doesn't result in a reward (food), they will not have any reason to have contact with 

humans.. Feeding bears creates human-bear conflicts - When bears learn to obtain food from humans, they can become 
bold and aggressive. Deliberate and intentional feeding of bears is illegal in New York. Their smell is 50 times more powerful 
than ours and they have excellent memories. Unfortunately when they "move in" too close the only alternative is to euthanize 
them.  

Some safety tips for living with bears: 

• Don’t feed or leave food, garbage or compost where they can get at it 

• Don’t feed birds when bears are active (they sleep during the winter) 

• Make sure pet food is safely stored 

• If you encounter an aggressive bear, do not play dead or climb a tree. Shout and make as much noise as you 

can and flail your arms while slowly backing away making sure yo are not backing into their cubs.  

For further information contact the DEC or visit their website. . 
 

         Submitted by Barbara Campbell 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

For more information about FGCNYS visit our web site - www.fgcnys.com 

Upcoming Events 
2016 

April 11-12 Annual Mtg. - Hyatt Regency, Hauppauge NY 

May 2-6 NGC Convention -  Grand Rapids MI 

June 8– 10 -  Dist. VII Flower Show School, Course IV Roch-

ester, NY 

June 20 Summer Board Mtg., Guilderland Public Library 

Set. 12-13 Fall Conference, Radisson Hotel, Utica NY 

Sept. 26-Oct 3 NGC Fall Board Mtg., Portland ME 

Oct. 23-25 CAR Conference Hosted by FGCNYS, Gideon 

Putnam Hotel, Saratoga Springs NY 

Oct. 26-27 FGCNYS Symposium, Gideon Putnam Hotel, 

Saratoga Springs NY 

Nov. 29 Winter Board Mtg., Guilderland Public Library 

2017 

April 10-12 FGCNYS Annual Mtg., Millennium Hotel, Buffalo 

NY 

 

 

 

2016 - CAR Regional Conference   

Hosted by FGCNYS 

October 23-25, 2016**  

“Historic Treasures of New York”  

The Gideon-Putnam Hotel, Saratoga Springs, NY 

Followed by the FGCNYS Symposium Oct. 26-27 

**Note New Date  


